Abstract: We present a silicon photonic dual parallel multielectrode Mach-Zehnder modulator (MEMZM) based transmitter targeting 200 Gb/s four-level pulse amplitude modulation (PAM4) short reach transceivers. The MEMZMs have an average V π and electro-optic (EO) bandwidth of 5 V and 38 GHz, respectively. The transmitter is characterized versus receiver equalizer taps, received signal power, driving voltage swing, crosstalk voltage swing, bitrate, and reach. Results reveal that using only a three-tap equalizer at the receiver, 100 Gb/s PAM4 net rate per lane can be achieved at a bit error rate (BER) below the KP4 forward error correction (KP4-FEC) threshold of 2.4 × 10 −4 . Moreover, up to 128 Gb/s can be received at a BER below the KP4-FEC threshold using only 2 Vpp and 1 Vpp driving the MEMZM segments. Then, both MEMZMs are driven simultaneously to assess the crosstalk impact on the BER performance at parallel operation. Driven by four binary signals, we demonstrate 200 Gb/s PAM4 transmission over up to 10 km of single mode fiber at a BER below the KP4-FEC threshold.
Introduction
The datacenter traffic is exponentially increasing due to the demand by many applications such as cloud-based services, online gaming, and big data. By year 2021, more than 80% of such traffic will originate and terminate inside the datacenter [1] . Currently, 100 Gb/s transceivers based on 4 lanes × 25 Gb/s on-off keying (OOK) are being deployed in different service providers for single mode fiber (SMF) links ranging from 500 m to few kilometers [2] . To cope with the datacenter traffic increases, the Ethernet standard for 200 Gb/s and 400 Gb/s has been recently published where 4-level pulse amplitude modulation (PAM4) modulation format has been adopted instead of OOK [3] . For the 500 m SMF intra-datacenter links, the 200 Gb/s transceivers will operate at 25 Gbaud PAM4 signaling over four parallel SMFs. Also, a multi-source agreement (MSA) supported by broad industry has been recently formed which adopts 100 Gb/s per lane instead of 50 Gb/s [4] . Several TABLE 1 Comparison of Our Work with Previous ≥100 Gb/s SiP Based PAM4 Demonstrations * Not reported in the reference. ≥100 Gb/s PAM4 demonstrations have been reported in the literature using discrete components and integrated devices [5] - [11] .
Different material platforms can be used to build the optical transceivers including the silicon photonics (SiP) platform [12] . The SiP platform has several advantages such as small footprint, large wafer size, high yield, and low cost [13] . Numerous SiP devices have been demonstrated in the literature [14] - [20] . More specifically, several SiP modulators have been published such as: traveling wave Mach-Zehnder modulators (TWMZMs) [21] , [22] , electro-absorption modulators (EAMs) [23] , [24] , micro ring modulators (MRMs) [25] , [26] , and other structures utilizing different materials like organic based modulators [27] . Although MRMs are compact, and have low driving voltages, they suffer from thermal instability. Moreover, submicron waveguide based EAMs are limited to the L-band or edge of C-band due to the germanium bandgap. On the other hand, TWMZMs have the advantages of large electrical bandwidth, large optical bandwidth, and thermal stability. However, SiP single electrode TWMZMs with a lateral junction generally require a large driving voltage swing [22] , [28] . In addition, more complex signal generators are required to generate high order modulation formats such as PAM4. Multi-electrode MZMs (MEMZMs) have been proposed to overcome such disadvantages where the voltage swing is divided across the segments while the bandwidth of each segment is significantly high [29] , [30] . Also, using binary signals to drive the MEMZM, high order modulation formats can be generated [30] - [32] . In [33] , 128 Gb/s PAM4 transmission is achieved using a C-band MEMZM driven by more than 3 Vpp on each segment and relatively aggressive digital signal processing (DSP) to operate below the KP4-forward errorcorrection (KP4-FEC) threshold. A summary of reported ≥100 Gb/s PAM4 demonstrations using SiP modulators is shown in Table 1 .
In this paper, we present an O-band SiP transmitter using a dual-parallel MEMZM (DP-MEMZM) configuration for 200 Gb/s applications over parallel SMF links. In this design, we focus on having a low cost transmitter with relatively low driving voltage swing and light DSP. The MEMZMs have average V π of 5 V and electro-optic (EO) bandwidth of 38 GHz. All segments are driven simultaneously using four independent binary streams to generate two PAM4 signals in the optical domain. More than 100 Gb/s net rate per lane can be received at a bit error rate (BER) below the KP4-FEC threshold using only 3 equalizer taps at the receiver. Also, each MEMZM can be driven by only 2 Vpp and 1 Vpp on both segments up to 128 Gb/s bitrate in the absence of crosstalk from the other MEMZM. Driving both MEMZM simultaneously, results show that 200 Gb/s net rate can be received over up to 10 km of SMF using the SiP transmitter at a BER below the KP4-FEC threshold.
Design and Fabrication
The transmitter was fabricated in a multi-project wafer (MPW) run at the institute of microelectronics (IME A*STAR) on a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer with a 220-nm-thick top silicon layer, a 2-μm-thick buried oxide (BOX) layer, and a high-resistivity 750 -cm silicon substrate using 193 nm lithography. The top metal is aluminum with 2 μm thickness. Fig. 1(a) shows the layout schematic of the SiP transmitter. The transmitter consists of two parallel MEMZMs where in each modulator, the two diodes are connected back-to-back to form a series push-pull (SPP) configuration. The SPP configuration of the MEMZM lowers the microwave losses and improves modulation bandwidth compared to the conventional dual differential drive scheme. Moreover, only four RF signals are needed instead of eight RF signals in the differential drive case to operate the transmitter which simplifies the design and operation of the transmitter's driver circuit. The cross section of the modulator is shown in Fig. 1(b) , with the doping level widths annotated. The details of the electrode design and p-n junction geometry are similar to [28] , [38] . Small modifications have been made to the modulator geometry to enable the O-band operation such as the waveguide width is reduced to 400 nm.
The transmitter operation can be explained as follows. The continuous wave (CW) light is coupled to the SiP chip using a focusing grating coupler at the input, where it is then split by a low loss Y-branch to feed the two MEMZMs. We choose all the electrode segments to be equal length of 3 mm, and by using driving voltage swings of Vpp and Vpp/2 on the segments, a PAM4 optical signal can be generated. All segments are terminated using doped silicon based on-chip 50 ohm terminations which are connected to the MEMZM's pads using ball bumping as shown in Fig. 1(c) . The MEMZMs are spaced by 360 μm center-to-center, and a trench with 120 μm depth to the silicon substrate is added between the parallel segments to decrease the crosstalk between both MEMZMs. Both MEMZMs are balanced and a N-doped resistive heater is added to one of the arms to bias the MEMZMs at the operating quadrature point. The outputs of both modulators are connected to two grating couplers to enable parallel operation. The die was wirebonded to a chip carrier and mounted on a printed circuit board (PCB) for the DC connections.
DC and Small-Signal Characterization
The fiber-to-fiber insertion loss (IL) measured at maximum transmission was approximately 19.5 dB from the input to the output of one of the modulators. This can be attributed to ∼9 dB from the grating coupler pair, 3.3 dB from the splitters (splitting and excess losses), 6 dB modulator IL, and 1.2 dB routing losses. The major contribution in the IL is due to the grating couplers which are used in this design to enable more dense integration in the MPW. Hence, the IL can be optimized by more than 8 dB using low loss edge couplers and more optimized routing [39] , [40] .
First, we characterize the thermo-optic phase shifters in terms of power consumption as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The heaters consume approximately 20 mw for a π phase shift. Although the MEMZMs are balanced, a large free spectral range (FSR) due to fabrication imperfections occurs and the output power is not generally at maximum transmission. Hence, the heaters are adjusted by monitoring the output power of each MEMZM. Also, we measure the p-n junction phase shift versus the applied voltage to determine the MEMZM's V π . The phase shift for each diode is measured, and then the average of both diodes is calculated. The extracted phase shift versus voltage is shown in Fig. 2(b) , where a more linear behavior is observed due to the long length of the phase shifter. The V π is measured to be 5 V and 5.5 V for MEMZM1 and MEMZM2, respectively. The calculated average V π L of both MEMZMs is 2.7 V.cm.
For small-signal characterization, a 50 GHz Keysight lightwave component analyzer (LCA) and 50 GHz GSSG probes were used to characterize both MEMZMs. Fig. 3(a) shows the measured electrical-electrical (EE) S 11 responses for the four segments. Then, we measure the EO crosstalk between both modulators where the effect of driving one segment of MEMZM1 on both segments of MEMZM2 is shown in Fig. 3(b) . We show the effect of a single segment only because a four-port vector network analyzer was not available at the time of the experiment to drive both segments of MEMZM1. However, the large-signal crosstalk is fully characterized in the next section while all segments are simultaneously modulated. The RF signal is launched on segment 1 of MEMZM1 as the aggressor, and the optical output of MEMZM2 is connected to the other port of the LCA as the victim signal. Then, the measured signal is normalized to the victim EO bandwidth to get the crosstalk. The measured crosstalk is shown in Fig. 3(b) , where the crosstalk is below 19 dB over 50 GHz range. This value is not negligible as will be shown from the large-signal modulation results, and more spacing between the two parallel MEMZMs is needed in future transmitter designs. The Fig. 4 shows the experimental test-bed used to characterize the 200 Gb/s transmitter. An image of the transmitter under the probing station is shown in Fig. 4 where the RF signals are applied from the west and north. A fiber array unit is used for the input laser, output signals, and alignment gratings from the south. Also, the DC signals are applied using DC cables to the PCB. A 16 dBm CW laser at 1310 nm wavelength is launched to the SiP chip using the input grating coupler. At the transmitter side, we use a four channel digital to analog converter (DAC) to generate four binary streams to drive the MEMZM, due to the unavailability of a four independent streams from a bit pattern generator. Then, the output RF signals from the four channels of the DAC are amplified using four 40 GHz RF amplifiers. Since, the target is to have a simplified transmitter, we only compensate the limited bandwidth of the DAC and RF amplifier. No pre-emphasis or non-linearity pre-compensation is used for the SiP MEMZMs. The driving 53 Gbaud binary signal from one of the channels is shown as an inset in Fig. 4 . Also, tunable delay lines are used to adjust the delay between the driving signals for the segments of each modulator. The delay is adjusted by monitoring the eye diagram on the digital sampling oscilloscope (DSO). The driving signals are applied to the four segments using two 50 GHz GSSG probes. The modulated optical signal is then launched into various lengths of SMF (Corning SMF-28e+) covering reaches ranging from 500 m to 10 km. The modulated signal is received by a 50 GHz photodetector (PD) that has no following gain stage, and a praseodymium-doped fiber amplifier (PDFA) is used to provide sufficient signal power to the PD. Finally, the signal is sampled at 160 GSa/s by a 62 GHz real time oscilloscope (RTO) and stored for offline processing. The offline processing includes: resampling, feedforward equalization (FFE), symbol de-mapping, and bit error counting. The receiver side FFE is used to compensate for the inter-symbol interference resulting due to limited bandwidth of the MEMZM and the PD.
Large-Signal Experimental Setup

Large-Signal Experimental Results
In this section, we present the large-signal modulation results for the SiP transmitter. The BER performance is presented versus number of receiver equalizer taps, received signal power, driving voltage swing, crosstalk voltage swing, bitrate, and reach. Fig. 5(a) shows the BER performance of the received PAM4 signal from MEMZM2 versus the number of receiver FFE taps at different symbol rates. Using only a 3-tap FFE, 53 Gbaud PAM4 per lane can be received below the KP4-FEC threshold of 2.4 × 10 −4 while driven by only 2.8 Vpp and 1.4 Vpp on segment 1 and segment 2, respectively. Increasing the number of taps to 11 taps improves the BER to 1.1 × 10 −5 . Similarly, 11 taps are required for the 64 Gbaud signal to operate below the KP4-FEC threshold. This is attributed to the increased symbol rate and the reduced voltage swing out of the RF amplifier at 64 Gbaud, where the driving swing is 2 Vpp and 1 Vpp for the MEMZM's segments. For the rest of the results, the number of FFE taps is fixed at 11 taps. Fig. 5(b) presents the BER performance for both MEMZMs versus received signal power running at 53 Gbaud PAM4 where each MEMZM is tested individually and the RF signals on the other MEMZM is disabled. As expected, both MEMZMs have a very close performance and less than 3 dBm received signal power is required to achieve a BER below the KP4-FEC threshold. To reiterate here, the PD used in the experiment is not followed by a transimpedance amplifier (TIA), which when added will significantly improve the receiver sensitivity.
The BER performance for the PAM4 signal versus the driving voltage swing of both segments of MEMZM2 at different symbol rates, while the RF signals on MEMZM1 is disabled, is shown in Fig. 5(c) . We sweep the drive voltage swing from 0.5 Vpp on segment 1 up to the maximum achievable swing out of the RF amplifier at each symbol rate. It can be observed that only 2 Vpp and 1 Vpp driving voltage swings on segment 1 and segment 2, respectively, are required to achieve a BER below the KP4-FEC threshold at symbol rates up to 64 Gbaud. To the best of our knowledge, this is the lowest driving swing for a SiP MEMZM in an MPW process achieving 100 Gb/s PAM4 net rate. Increasing the swing further enhances the BER performance where it reaches a BER of ∼ 1 × 10 −5 at 2.5 Vpp and 1.25 Vpp on the MEMZM's segments at 53 Gbaud. Then, we drive both MEMZMs simultaneously and assess the crosstalk penalty where the BER performance versus the crosstalk voltage swing is shown in Fig. 5(d) . Here, we fix the swing on MEMZM2 at the maximum achievable swing at each symbol rate and sweep the driving swing voltage on MEMZM1 as crosstalk. The BER for the 53 Gbaud case increases from 1.1 × 10
at no crosstalk to 4.5 × 10 −5 at maximum crosstalk, which signals that the spacing of 360 μm between the MEMZMs is not sufficient to completely mitigate the crosstalk effects. However, the BER per lane is well-below KP4-FEC threshold at maximum crosstalk at the target symbol rate of 53 Gbaud PAM4. In addition, we use GSSG probes in the experiment which represents the worst case scenario, while using SGGS probes was reported to have less crosstalk penalty [41] . Moreover, the BER performance degrades in the 64 Gbaud case where the BER increases to 9 × 10 −4 at maximum crosstalk. Also, we present the crosstalk effect at different driving voltage swing for the modulator under test where we show three different driving voltage swings for MEMZM2 versus MEMZM1 crosstalk voltage swing in Fig. 6(a) . It can be observed that more than 200 Gb/s aggregate rate can be achieved at a BER below the KP4-FEC threshold while both MEMZMs are simultaneously modulated using 2 Vpp and 1 Vpp drive voltage swings on the MEMZMs' segments. Finally, we present the BER performance versus bitrate per lane when both MEMZMs are driven simultaneously at same received signal power for the back-to-back, 500 m, and 10 km reaches as shown in Fig. 6(b) . Results reveal that 200 Gb/s net rate over more than 500 m reach, typical distance for parallel SMF links for intra-datacenter optical interconnects, can be achieved at a BER below the KP4-FEC threshold.
Conclusion
We experimentally demonstrate an O-band 200 Gb/s SiP transmitter using two MEMZMs for short reach direct-detection applications. The MEMZMs have a V π and EO bandwidth of 5 V and 38 GHz, respectively. Results reveal that up to 128 Gb/s per lane can be achieved using less than 2 Vpp and 1 Vpp voltage swings and 11-tap FFE at a BER below the KP4-FEC threshold. To the best of our knowledge, this presents the lowest drive voltage and number of FFE taps using a MEMZM delivering more than 100 Gb/s reported up to date. Moreover, we drive all segments simultaneously and assess the inter-MZM crosstalk. We observe a degradation in the BER performance due to the EO crosstalk, however, we can still operate at 200 Gb/s net rate over as much as 10 km at a BER below the KP4-FEC threshold using a relatively low voltage swing of 2.8 Vpp on segment 1 and 1.4 Vpp on segment 2, and 11-tap FFE at the receiver. Hence, the demonstrated transmitter presents a potential design for next generation 200 Gb/s intra-datacenter transceivers.
